
The Hampton couples  Part1- Zionessa and Rudalia 

Chapter1- A sad bride 

Zionessa was to marry Lord William in two weeks. Lord William was a handsome prince. The brother 

to Rudalia the next king of heartfield but her heart was for Rudalia’s only but she knew  she had to 

marry Lord William even though she was not in love with him. She was sad that she could not marry 

him . If l was married to him l would want him to be sweet and romantic and give me fresh pink roses 

everyday she thought sadly to herself. 

“Honey are you ready for your dress picking?” her mother Cygmina asked. 

“Yes l am” Zionessa replied dreading this wedding. Zionessa was only twenty four years old and was 

getting married on her 25th birthday which was two weeks away. Zionessa and Cygmina walked into 

the dress design shop and Zionessa had to choose a wedding dress with feathers and a flowing skirt. 

If only l could wear this for Rudalia Zionessa thought. Zionessa went back to their castle home and 

relaxed. Zionessa had been meeting up with Rudalia secretly ever since the day her marriage to 

William was announced. Every day they met up in a different place so they could not be caught. 

“If only l could marry you” Zionessa said with pity. 

“Don’t worry l know that in my blood and that in your blood we will and shall be married” Rudalia 

said to her. 

“L know, if only l could change everything” Zionessa said. 

“Okay” Rudalia said lying on the ground putting his hands on his head. Zionessa and Rudalia were 

having a picnic by the waterfall when they saw a unicorn in the bushes and then disappearing for the 

threat of being hunted down. 

“One day l will create a world where unicorns can roam free and live in peace and no more hunters” 

Rudalia said sharing his dream to Zionessa. 

“L agree honey” Zionessa said touching his muscular arm. “You should do it” she said affectionately 

kissing him on the lips for a long time. As they were kissing they rolled over and Rudalia ended up on 

top of Zionessa. 

“L think we shall do this more after we are married not now” Rudalia said ending the kiss. 

“Why ever not?” Zionessa asked. 

“Because you are engaged to my brother Lord William and l am engaged to your sister Vanessa and 

this is wrong for you and it’s wrong for me but love l want to be with you and you should feel the 

same” he said. 

“L do feel the same l do l do” she said. 

“Hey there is a royal ball tonight and my first dance shall be with  you not my betrothed” Rudalia 

promised giving her a quick kiss. “My brother confided in me last night” said Rudalia lying back 

down. 



 “Really, do you want to tell me some of his secrets” Zionessa whispered. 

“He loves Vanessa he told me” he said. 

“So he loves Vanessa, but the question is does she love him” Zionessa questioned. 

“Yeah she does love him” Rudalia said. “And you know what” Rudalia whispered. “They are going to 

run away together on the day before your wedding” he whispered again. 

“No, this will break our parents, my mother’s heart will be broken if she does this” Zionessa said. 

“And my father will be angry” he said patting her on the shoulder. 

“L have to stop  this” Zionessa said bursting into tears. 

“L know but this is the only way we can be together” Rudalia said. 

“We can’t be together not like this” 

Chapter 2- Zionessa talks to Vanessa 

“Hey” Zionessa’s sister said greeting her. 

“So hi how are you?” Zionessa asked. 

“Not feeling so good” Vanessa replied. 

“What’s the problem sis?” Zionessa asked sitting down next to Vanessa on the table. 

“L don’t want to marry Rudalia, l want to marry William” she said gloomily. 

“L don’t want to marry William but l know l have to” she paused and said “I’m in love with Rudalia l 

don’t want to marry William at all” Zionessa said. 

“L know we must do as we must” 

A sneaky palace servant Britannia was listening and reported this to the girls father but luckily the 

girl did not hear the other part of the conversation. 

“Vanessa l heard that you and William were planning on running away together “ Zionessa said. 

“Who told you that, that sneaky servant Britannia, the girl is a mop” Vanessa snapped. 

“Youu can’t do this to mother and father” Zionessa said holding Vanessa’s hand and whispering 

“Rudalia told me this today” she confided. All of a sudden there was a banging of feet through the 

corridor and a knock on the door. 

“Open up” said their father. The girls knew that the mop had betrayed them so they opened up to 

their father. 

“L heard you desire each others bethrothed” Their father said. “Is this true?” the father asked softly. 

“Yes it is?” Vanessa replied. 



“Marvellous l will arrange a double wedding at once with your betrotheds parents” their father said. 

Christian then walked out of Vanessa and Zionessa’s quarters and then went to see Rudalia’s 

parents. 

“See what that mop did” said Vanessa angrily. 

“L know but it could be for the better” Zionessa said optimistically holding her sisters hand. 

“It had better be for the better” Vanessa said to that. Zionessa  and Vanessa’s parents were the king 

and queen of Heartland a secondary kingdom to heart field where green wizards lived and blue and 

black wizards also. Cygmina was a princess of the fairies before she got married and Christian a black 

wizard. Cygmina got turned into a black wizard when she got married. When Cygmina and Christian 

arrived at heart fields castle the first thing they did was see Rudalia’s and lord Wil liams parents. Lord 

Williams and Rudalia’s parents were Rufadus and daisy. Rufadus had light brown hair on his face and 

the top of his head, the hair on his face was to make him more manly. Rudalia had curly black 

shoulder length hair like his mother daisy. When Christian and Cygmina were presented to Rufadus 

Christian said. 

“It seems my daughters are unhappy with our little arrangement” 

“What is that to me?” Rufadus questioned “Your daughters must do as they must” he said. 

“Well it seems Vanessa likes Lord William and Zionessa likes Rudalia” Christian explained. 

“Oh l see, tonight l am holding a royal ball and the first girl my sons dance with shall be theirs to 

wed” Rufadus said running up to the top of the stairs and tripping over on the way. “I’m okay” the 

fallen king said 

Chapter3- The royal ball 

“Sons l have some important news” the king said urgently to his duelling sons. 

“Yes father” Rudalia said putting down his sword and Lord William also. 

“Tonight there is to be a royal ball and l have changed my mind about your arranged marriages” the 

king said. 

“And what about the ball” Lord William asked. 

“Tonight the first girl you dance with shall be your bride” explained Rufadus walking off. After  the 

king had gone off the boys got excited. 

“The first girl I’m dancing with is Zionessa” Rudalia said. 

“And I’m dancing with my Vanessa” Lord William said and the brothers started duelling again. 

“Vanessa, Zionessa”King Christian called out to his daughters. 

“Yes father” Vanessa answered sitting in her royal chair next to Zionessa. 



“Today there is to be a royal ball and the first girl the princes dance with will be their bride so l want 

you both to look your best tonight for we must marry into the Hampton family it is vital” the king 

said. 

“Okay father” Zionessa said then putting her head down. After their father left the girls got all 

excited and held hands. 

“Looks like l don’t have to marry Rudalia after all” Vanessa said.  

“And l Lord William” Zionessa said. 

“Looks like that mop is worth something” Vanessa said kindly. The mop heard this and decided to 

outshine Vanessa by calling upon a fairy godmother. 

“Don’t call her the mop sister, it is not very nice” Zionessa said in disapproval. 

“But look at her messy hair and rags and raggy shoes, no wonder why l call her the mop” Vanessa 

said.  

“It’s still not nice, l know she has a bad history so please don’t tease her” Zionessa said. 

“But she needs a makeover and a big one too” Vanessa said. 

“And l will have a big makeover” Britannia said walking off from her duties. 

“You look good” Lord William said to Rudalia. 

“You look good too” Rudalia said. 

“Tonight our dreams come true” William said. 

“L choose Zionessa to dance with” Rudalia said. 

“And l Vanessa” William said putting his finger to his heart. 

“Okay, lets enter the ballroom” Rudalia said broadening up his shoulders and entering the ballroom 

with his brother. 

Zionessa and Vanessa were standing at the steps in wait for them. The fathers were interested in 

who the boys might pick. Rudalia of course picked Zionessa and Lord William Vanessa. Zionessa had 

given Britannia a makeover and had untangled her hair and gave her a bath and lended her a purple 

silky dress for the ball. Zionessa let Britannia keep the dress as Zionessa had many more dresses 

made each month. 

“You look beautiful” Rudalia said to Zionessa. 

“Thank you now we can get married and live happily ever after” Zionessa said. The couple were 

tempted to kiss but they decided to refrain because they were in a public place. The two couples 

started dancing and the kings were satisfied. 

“Oh it’s going to be a beautiful wedding, don’t you think Christian” Rufadus asked the other king. 



“Of course” the girls father said. 

Chapter 3-Britannias story 

Britannia was a fairy in fairy land once but she moved to heart field when her parents were branded 

for treason.  It all started ten years ago when her parents were given Emerald necklaces that turned 

them evil. Britannia in those days had decent hair and a decent uniform in those days but when her 

parents were branded she showed mourning by becoming shaggy and that earned her the nickname 

of the mop. So her parents were given Emerald necklaces and that day they turned evil. They plotted 

to put Britannia on the throne by marrying her to the fairy kings son Emeraldis and then making the 

fairy kingdom suffer through her. The king was an evil man he had just been crowned king and had 

put spells into Emeralds to make people evil. 

“Our little Britannia must impress the fairy king tonight” her father said. 

“With a little magic she shall” her mother said with an evil chuckling. Her mother dresses her up 

beautifully in white skirts and jewels and cast a spell so that the prince would fall in love with 

Britannia. The prince said to her 

“L feel like I’ve met you before and that l loved you before we  even met” the prince had said to her. 

“Well, l feel that way too” Britannia said aware of her parents plot. Anyway three weeks later the 

couple were married and the parents evil work began. The parents wanted those living in poverty 

worse by imposing a new tax. This failed and Britannia betrayed her parents and the fairy king froze 

them as he froze all traitors and Britannia guided by shock left her husband and became a maid at 

the heartland palace. 

Chapter 4-A royal wedding 

The day of the royal wedding finally came and the girls got dresses. Zionessa wore a white sparkly 

dress with a bonnet with a diamond thing necklace running down her head and she wore a Diamond 

necklace also. Vanessa wore the same thing. Rudalia wore a long white silk robe and his brother 

wore a red silk robe. 

“Ready brother to get married to our true loves?” Rudalia asked. 

“Yes” Lord William replied. 

“Let’s go” said Rudalia. 

When the carriage arrived at Heartlands castle Zionessa and Vanessa hoped on. 

“Ready sister?” Zionessa asked. 

“Yes ready as ever” Vanessa said. The girls were all ready and excited for the wedding. They walked 

in with their father arm in arm. Almost everyone in the heart world was there and if they were there 

they would have been waiting outside for the couple to wed. The celebrant was king Rufadus. He 

started the ceremony by the clapping of his hands. 



“We are gathered here in my castle today to witness the uniting of these willing couples” Rudalia 

took a look at his bride and Zionessa looked back and smiled and put her head back down. “Now it is 

time for the uniting of the rings ceremony” Rufadus said. The uniting of the rings ceremony was a 

wizard custom and necessity for the married couples. 

“Where are the rings, can we please have the rings” Rufadus said. The page boy brought the rings to 

the waiting couples. Rudalia’s ring was gold with a red opal on it. Zionessa’s was silver with a huge 

circular diamond on it. The page boy let the couples pick off their rings from the silky blue pillow in 

their places, They did this with smiling at each other. Zionessa looks so beautiful as always Rudalia 

thought. The two couples put their rings on and Rufadus said “Join the rings”. When the rings were 

joined a golden magic sparkle ribbon enwrapped the couples hands and then they were married 

after signing the marriage papers. The joyous couples walked out of the castle happy for the first 

time to share their joy with the world. Then they went back into the castle to prepare for the 

reception that was to come four hours later. Before the reception Rudalia and Zionessa spent an 

hour alone together. 

“Finally we are married” Zionessa said kissing her new husband. 

“Indeed we are” he said to that. 

“Now we can kiss all we want” she added. Rudalia and Zionessa put their hands around each other 

and laughed and kissed each other on the lips. Rudalia sat on the bed and Zionessa sat on his lap and 

they started kissing each other’s necks . Rudalia took off Zionessa’s bonnet and threw it on the floor 

and slowly went through her hair gently and then kissed her on the lips once softly. That kiss was a 

good kiss they both thought. They both loved kissing each other and thought it was one of the joys 

of life. Rudalia started undressing Zionessa and then in the next minute they were both naked. 

Rudalia put Zionessa under the covers where they kissed and enjoyed themselves. When the 

marriage was consummated they prepared for the big reception. 

“Sister, this has been the best day ever” Zionessa said to her sister putting on a white sparkly 

bracelet. 

“L know” Vanessa said. 

“Have you consummated your marriage yet?” Zionessa asked, 

“No, me and William will do that tonight, have you already done it?” asked Vanessa. 

“Of course l have and you’ll enjoy it sister l know you will” Zionessa said. 

“Thankyou, you’re dress for the reception is nice sister” Vanessa said. 

“Thankyou l had it designed myself and l absolutely love it” Zionessa said. Zionessa was wearing a 

white dress with a ¾ length sleeve with sequins on the top and a mermaid skirt, When the girls were 

ready and the grooms they headed into the ball room to eat and dance with their beautiful brides. 

“L see a change of dress” Rudalia said to his wife. 

“Yes of course do you like it l love it” Zionessa said. 



“It looks absolutely gorgeous on you and you are even more gorgeous “ Rudalia said. 

“Well thanks” said Zionessa in her sweet voice. She had her hair curled and the same necklace she 

was wearing before on. 

“Let’s go eat” Rudalia said. 

“Okay” Zionessa said. At the table there was watermelon, rock melon and many other fruits as well 

as honey cakes and rosy dreams . After the eating the two couples stepped onto the floor to dance. 

“You are such a good dancer” Zionessa said to her husband. 

“You are too” he replied to that comment. “Come outside with me” Rudalia said  leading her out 

onto the balcony. “Zionessa you are the most beautiful girl l have ever met inside and out  and I’m 

glad that l get to spend forever with you” Rudalia said kissing her” 

“And l you” Zionessa whispered. “Let’s go back inside” Zionessa said. 

“Wait are you sure that you don’t want any food from that table first?” Rudalia asked. 

“I’d like a pear” said Zionessa. Her husband gave her a ripe yummy pear. The balcony was white with 

two ferns at each corner. The couple went back into the ball room and danced again and at midnight 

the party ended. 

Chapter 5- Zionessa is pregnant 

Zionessa woke up one morning beside her husband. Her eyes were happy she smiled and pulled 

herself on her side and went back to sleep and as she went back to sleep her husband awoke 

“Good morning honey” Rudalia said awakening. 

“Good mourning Rudalia” said Zionessa rolling over onto her back and facing Rudalia. “So honey 

what are we going to do today?” Zionessa asked. 

“Go for a walk around Heart Field and talk to people” Rudalia said. 

“That’s a great idea” Zionessa said as she leaned over him and asked “Talk to them about what?” 

“About how their lives are and how l could improve it if l am to be king” he replied. 

Rudalia l have some important news for you” Zionessa said. 

“Yes” he said cheekily  kissing her on the cheek cheekily. 

“L am pregnant” she said the words slipping out of her mouth easily. 

“Oh really that’s great honey” he said kissing her again. “l am to be a father” he said loudly and 

excitedly. He ran out the door to tell everybody the big news. “ Father I’m to be a father isn’t that 

exciting” he ran off and told his brother “I’m to be a father, Zionessa is pregnant” Rudalia said to his 

brother Lord William. 



“Yes my Vanessa is pregnant too, we are both to be fathers” William said breaking the news to 

Rudalia. 

“Let’s go tell everyone” Rudalia said. 

“No maybe later” William said. Rudalia ran off to tell his mother and told her. 

“You are to be a grandmother mother” Rudalia said excitedly. 

“Oh that really is excellent news, come on give me a hug son” she said and they shared a warm 

mother and son hug with each other. The next people he saw was his grandmother and grandfather. 

“Grandfather and grandmother you are going to be great-grandparents and l a father” Rudalia said 

excitedly in his grandparents bedroom first knocking then entering. 

“Yes” Grandpa said. 

“Yeah” Grandma said. 

“Bye” said Rudalia closing their door after hugging them. Next Rudalia saw the servants and the 

stable hands, he saw the cook first. “Cook, I’m to be a father how exciting is that” Rudalia said. 

“Very, I’m sure very happy for you” Rudalia was bursting with happiness of being a father. He next 

saw the stable hands chasing away a few chickens on the way and meeting up with the stable hands. 

“I’m going to be a father” he said to the castle stable hand. 

“That’s great” the stable hand said. 

“L know” Rudalia replied to that comment and returned to his bedroom to see his wife Zionessa who 

was now gone due to breakfast. “Oh” Rudalia said sleeping again happily. But then he remembered 

that he said they would be doing something today so he decided to have a nice ripe apple and some 

bacon for breakfast. He saw his wife Zionessa at breakfast and went out with her to visit the subjects 

of heart field. He interviewed the human subjects and what they needed was more money, more 

food and more clothes as well as shoes as they were poor. Rudalia decided when he had the power 

he would change things for them. 

Chapter 6- The birth of little Minstrona 

After Zionessa had finished giving birth the little baby girl was presented to her loving parents 

Rudalia and Zionessa. 

“Lets call her Minstrona” Zionessa said kissing her daughter then kissing her husband. 

“That’s a great name” said Rudalia agreeing with her. 

“Or should we call her something else?” Zionessa asked. 

“No Minstrona will be just fine” Rudalia said. “She will grow up to be married to whomever she 

pleases unless we need a marriage” Rudalia said. 



“Nobody should have to spend the rest of their lives with someone they don’t love” she then added 

“L get to spend the rest of my life with you and l love it” Zionessa pointed out. 

“L love you too sweetheart” Rudalia said. “And you too little Minstrona, let me hold her” he said 

patting the baby’s nose. 

“Of course honey” Zionessa said handing the baby over. 

“Oh look at you, you’re cute little Minstrona, oh yes you are mummy and daddy love you” he said 

hugging the baby and the baby smiled. “She smiled at me” said Rudalia handing back the baby to his 

wife. 

“This early?” Zionessa asked. 

“Yes” said Rudalia giving his with another kiss on the cheek. 

“Congratulations” said the proud grandfather. The proud grandmother and great  grandparents  

wished the baby well in the future and congratulated the couple. Vanessa was due tomorrow and 

the uncle and aunt came to see their new niece. All of the visitors had a chance to hold little 

Minstrona. 

Chapter 7- Minstrona gets married 

When Minstrona grew up she was the picture of her mother. She also had the opportunity to pick 

her husband from a variety of princes at a royal ball.  

“Tonight dear you pick a husband for yourself” Zionessa said to Minstrona. 

“But l don’t want to get married” Minstrona protested. 

“You might change your mind about that when you see someone you like” Zionessa said to that. 

“Well l don’t think there is anybody l might like” Minstrona said. 

“Nonsense of course you will” Zionessa said. “You know l met your father at a ball and we fell in love 

and l was engaged to another man but we got married thanks to your grandfather Christian. 

“But you can’t just fall in love in a day” Minstrona protested. 

“L know me and your father used to meet up secretly every day without our parents knowing  but 

every day we met up” she paused and said “just don’t meet up secretly with boys okay promise” 

Zionessa said. 

“Promise mother” Minstrona said hugging Zionessa to the bone. 

“Okay that’s enough” Zionessa said feeling like she was being choked to death. Minstrona went off 

and saw a handsome young blonde man and came to him. Minstrona was wearing a strapless dress  

that was light pink with light pink sequins on the top and the bottom was a flowy skirt with silver and 

light pink sparkles and was the same colour as the top of the dress. The blonde man was wearing a 

silk blue pants with silver boots and silky blue with gold patterns on the top and also a golden belt. 



He was a green blood with a whole lot of magic in him. Not just magic in him there was something in 

his eyes that attracted Minstrona. Minstrona came up to him trying to win her way into his heart. 

“Princess” he said coming up to her. “May l please have this dance?” he asked. 

“Yes” replied Minstrona pulling her hair back. All of this Zionessa was watching just as any loving 

caring parent would, it looked as though to Zionessa that her daughter was flirting, but that was only 

natural at her age Zionessa thought. 

“Look Rudalia our little girl is dancing with a man” Zionessa said to her forever young handsome 

husband. 

“So how old are you?” Minstrona asked the prince. 

“L am twenty two years old” he replied. 

“Oh, only two years older than me” Minstrona said. 

“Look the first phase of love” Rudalia said to his beautiful wife. 

“It is just starting” Zionessa said softly closing her eyes. “What are you doing?” Zionessa asked 

angrily when Rudalia got on his knees to her. 

“L plead permission to dance with you my beautiful wife” he said on his knees. 

“Permission granted” Zionessa said smiling and taking him down to the dance floor. 

“So how is your castle?” asked Minstrona deep into conversation with the prince. 

“All white and plants and carpets everywhere” he replied. 

“We forgot to introduce ourselves to each other” Minstrona said smiling. 

“Prince Carlos” said the prince. 

“Princess Minstrona of Heart field” said Zionessa.  

“I’ve never seen you before” prince Carlos said. 

“And I’ve never seen you” the princess said to that. Two months later they got married. 

Part 2- Corsatas and Zion 

Chapter 8- the beginning of Rudalia’s reign 

Rudalia was dressed up in a blue royal robe. He was ready to be crowned king today. He would take 

over the magical powers in the kings crown diamond. His father had possessed the powers for a 

thousand years and every thousand years a new king would be crowned because if this did not 

happen would die and whoever held the throne would lose his powers. His father had been a wise 

and thoughtful ruler and had addressed some of the issues his son Rudalia had told him about but 

Rudalia had planned a renovation of the place that was yet to come. It was 11:30 and kings were 



always crowned at midnight in the heart worlds and in secret too. Rudalia saw his wife before his 

coronation to talk to her before he would be king. 

“You look handsome” Zionessa complimented him. “Ready to become king?” 

“Yes l am” Rudalia replied. 

“Give me a kiss please Rudalia” she requested. The husband and wife kissed and Rudalia was gone to 

see his father in the throne room. Rufadus transferred his crown to his sons head at midnight and a 

variety of bright pretty colours appeared in the sky. The colours occurred in all of the heart kingdoms 

at the same time. Citizens looked in wonder as this once in a thousand year event occurred. When 

Rudalia was crowned king he closed his eyes in relief and sighed. 

“You’re king now so what are you going to do?” Rufadus asked. 

“L will build two new castles, the white castle where everything is white and a new castle for me and 

you and for the king to live in” Rudalia said expressing his ideas. 

“Sounds excellent my son” Rufadus said patting him on the shoulder. Rudalia returned to his wife 

after the coronation. 

“You’re king” said Zionessa kissing him. 

“And Heart field is now mine to rule and l will be a just and wise ruler” he said. 

“Oh l know you will be” she said kissing him again. They went into their bedroom and kissed and 

made love all night. 

Chapter 9- The twins 

“l am pregnant again” Zionessa said to her husband in bed. 

“That is great news” Rudalia said. “And hopefully this one  will be a boy” he said hoping. 

“Maybe, maybe not” Zionessa said and they kissed. Zionessa and Rudalia went out to breakfast to 

announce their big news. 

“Zionessa is pregnant” Rudalia announced to everybody. 

“Yeah” they all clapped their hands in approval, 

“Today l also announce plans to build a new castle for my daughter Minstrona and for me in the 

poor section of the kingdom. 

“Very good” his grandmother said. 

“You already told me” his father commented. 

“Father” Rudalia said. “L want to discuss my plans with you” 

“That’s okay but first eat something son” Rufadus said. 



“L shall have an apple” Rudalia said picking an apple from the fruit bowl. 

“Let’s go” the father said when his son was finished. 

“Let’s go to a quiet room with peace” Rudalia said. Rufadus and Rudalia walked to a royal council 

room and discussed plans. 

“L will magically create two castles, the white castle and the main castle. The white castle will be all 

white with white leopards to guard it and the main castle will not be white but is where me and my 

children shall live” Rudalia explained. 

“Excellent idea” Rufadus said. “Tell me am l to live in one of these new castles?” he asked. 

“You can if you want to” Rudalia replied. 

“What is to become of this castle?” Rufadus asked. 

“It is to become a learning centre for Wizard children over all the land” Rudalia said. 

“A bright and sparkling idea my son” Rufadus said. 

“Many children are born without the knowledge of things that we may know so this is the first 

Wizard school ever in the land” Rudalia said. 

“Who is to teach these children” Rufadus asked. 

“L will find people to teach” Rufadus cut him off and said. 

“I’ll do it, I’m as wise as ever and I’ll do it on one condition, that our rooms are untouched” Rufadus 

said. 

“Deal” Rudalia said. 

“So when are you going to start this plan” Rufadus asked. 

“L don’t know, today maybe” Rudalia replied. 

“L don’t know about today it seems a little too soon, how about next month” the father suggested. 

“Okay” Rudalia said nine months later the twins Zion and Cygmous were born in the main castle. 

Chapter 10- The twins first year 

Baby Zion and baby Cygmous were lying in the crib together when baby Prince  Zion started crying 

for his mother. 

“There” said Zionessa holding him and patting his back. The baby made a few noises and was put 

back to bed. When Zionessa was gone Zion started working on his private business, his magic. Under 

the age of one he made blue magic balls which were actually healing balls but the baby was unaware 

of this. Soon Cygmous started doing it too. The babies started playing with each other in the crib 

throwing balls at each other and laughing. Zionessa their mother took notice of thi s and called out to 



her husband Rudalia. “Rudalia, you’ve got to see this” she said running. “Rudalia” Zionessa said 

finding him in the library. 

“Yes my dear” he responded putting down his fake glasses. 

“The babies they can create magic balls and they are throwing it at each other” Zionessa said 

excitedly. 

“I’ve got to see” Rudalia said excitedly with the same excitement as he had when Zionessa first got 

pregnant. They both ran to the nursery to check on their babies. When they were in the nursery the 

babies started crying. 

“No don’t cry baby mummy loves you” she said picking up Zion and kissing him. 

“Look” said Rudalia to his tiny son Cygmous. “l can do this too” he said creating a magic ball out of 

his hands. “Look daddy and do it too” he said smiling hugging his son. The baby made a noise and 

was put back to sleep. “There baby” he said walking off. The babies looked cute after their parents 

walked off and they started their little game they were playing before. Two months later they were 

both on the floor playing with toys. 

“Awa” baby Zion said putting the teddy bear above his head and looking cute and kicking a leg to 

distract the attention of his mother. 

“Look, it’s my baby Zion” Zionessa said picking him up and cuddling him. Baby Cygmous started 

crying for his mother and Zionessa put Zion down and picked  up baby Cygmous and cuddled him. 

“Yes mummy’s here” Zionessa said holding the baby face to face and the baby stopped crying and 

Zionessa put Cygmous back down. Later in be that night Zionessa and Rudalia talked. 

“I’m pregnant again” she told Rudalia with a smile. 

“Oh we are going to have many children l feel it can you?” he asked her. 

“Of course we will have many children and you of course are an excellent father” Zionessa said. 

“Am l really” Rudalia asked Zionessa. 

“Of course you are” Zionessa said kissing him on the lips. Soon the twins learned to crawl.  

“Awa” Baby Cygmous said touching his brothers head.   

“Ba” Zion said touching Cygmous back. The babies started playing their little ball game again. 

“Look they’re doing it again” Zionessa said pointing out to her husband. 

“Ba, wa wa” Rudalia said creating a golden ball and showing it to them. “Kook what daddy can do” 

Zion did the same thing as his dad but could only do a little one. “Yes my little baby you are cute” 

Rudalia said touching Zion’s nose. 

 “Oh ka”  

“What’s wrong baby, daddy loves you” Rudalia said. 



“Ha” said Cygmous touching his brothers head. 

“Ba” Zion said pushing him away. Aww our children are so beautiful like us” the adoring father said 

to Zionessa and they both looked sweetly over the babies. Twenty years later the adorable babies 

grew up. 

Chapter 11- The ball 

When Brittania returned to her land she met up with her husband and she had a daughter called 

Corsatas. One day an invitation came and the king asked of his daughter. 

“Come to the royal ball and seduce the king away from his Zionessa” the king requested. 

“No father” Corsatas strongly protested. 

“Yes l hate blue and black wizards so do it” he said his voice strong and high. 

“Dear Zionessa was good to me and this idea that you are suggesting is mean” Queen Britannia said. 

“Like l said l don’t like that lot” the king said. 

“Why ever not, l like them” Britannia said. 

“Because they think they are all better than us just because they think they are more powerful than 

us” Corsatas’ father said. 

“That’s no reason to hate them” Corsatas said. “At least we can fly” 

“Oh they can fly too I’m pretty sure” the king said. 

“Don’t worry papa, there is nothing to hate about them” 

At Rudalia’s castle 

“Hey we invited that fairy king and his daughter” Zion said to his twin. 

“Yeah that lot hates us for some reason, l don’t know why we had to invite them for that fairy king 

hates us so bad”  Cygmous said. 

“L know but that lot is royal and we don’t hate them as much as they do us but we invited them 

anyway” Zion said. 

“Tonight we are to choose brides” Cygmous said. “Do you have any special girl in mind” Cygmous 

asked in the middle of the ball noticing that the royal fairy family had just arrived. “They took their 

time” Cygmous noted. 

“Yeah” Zion walked off and walked towards a beautiful woman, the fairy princess. The fairy princess 

was wearing a purple dress with white sparkly feathers on the top and a long dress that was sparkly 

purple. She was wearing  sparkly purple heels with a purple feather in her Italian style hair do. She 

was fascinating he thought and those eyelashes were lovely. Zion wondered if they were real. Zion 

approached the fairy princess Corsatas and bowed. 



“May l please have a dance my lady” he  asked politely. 

“Yeah sure” Corsatas replied in her sweet little voice. The pair danced the waltz. Corsatas was 

equally stunned by Zion just as he had been stunned at her. He was hot, handsome and just stinking 

hot. Forget about king Rudalia Zion is mine to seduce she thought thinking that she loved him. She 

decided to start a conversation by saying “You are an excellent dancer” 

“Thank you so are you” Zion said replying to this compliment. 

“You haven’t told me your name yet” Corsatas asked of him nicely. 

“It’s Zion and may l inquire what is yours?” he asked. 

“Corsatas, princess of the fairy kingdom” she explained. 

“Does your father have any purpose in turning up late?” Zion asked. 

“He always does it, though l think he shouldn’t” replied Corsatas laughing. 

“L love your laugh and your smile and everything and everyone else was boring here until l met you. 

L think you are an intelligent girl and you need to use that intelligence” Zion said. 

“Really” Corsatas said softly. 

“Really yes” Zion said. “Let’s go outside” he said taking her out. Cygmous decided to spy on him as 

well as Rudalia. 

“Let’s go, let’s see if he proposes” Rudalia said. 

“Corsatas l like you, tonight my father wants me to find a bride and l choose you and only you” he 

said. 

“And l choose you” Corsatas said kissing him. 

“That was quick” Rudalia said. 

“Oh Zion that kiss was magical. Let’s try it again” she said trying to kiss him again. 

“Stop with that please” Zion requested knowing that his father was probably spying on him. 

“Okay sorry, but it’s just that I’ve never been kissed before and you are the only guy l have ever 

kissed and hopefully it will stay that way forever” Corsatas said putting her hands around his neck 

and smiling. 

“Let’s go back inside and dance” Zion suggested. The pair went back inside and danced. 

“Looks like he’ll be marrying her” Cygmous said. 

“That fairy king hates us, if Zion marries her the fairy king will destroy this family from the inside” 

Rudalia said. 

“L doubt that will happen” said Cygmous putting his hand on his head. 



“Talk him out of it” Rudalia commanded his son. 

“I’ll try” said Cygmous walking off. 

Chapter 12- The marriage 

It was a cool sunny morning. Zion looked out over the kingdom of heart field over his balcony and 

drank rosy dreams. 

“Good morning brother” Cygmous said intruding. 

“Good morning” Zion said back. “So what’s up?” Zion asked. 

“Oh nothing” Cygmous said. 

“You look like something is bothering you” Zion said looking over at his twin. 

“Well father is unsure about this wedding, he thinks that if Corsatas marries you she will destroy our 

family from the inside” Cygmous said. 

“Well, why not, why shouldn’t l marry her?” Zion asked. 

“Because her father hates us” Cygmous said. 

“That doesn’t mean that she hates us or her mother for that matter” Zion said finishing off his rosy 

dreams. 

“Well if that is what you think so be it but remember what l said” he said walking off. Zion poured a 

remaining drop of Rosy dreams out over his balcony and walked back inside. 

“Father” Cygmous said approaching his daddy. 

“Yes” Rudalia said. 

“He didn’t consider what l told him” Cygmous said ruffling his hair. 

“Well if he regrets marrying her then so be it” Rudalia said looking at the rings on his fingers. The 

most important ring to him in the world was his wedding ring that magically bound him to Zionessa. 

“Aren’t you for us falling in love?” Cygmous asked. 

“Of course l am son but a pink royal could be against us” he replied. 

“Not all of them” Cygmous said stiffening his back. 

“Who cares anymore” the king said with a sigh.  

The wedding day arrived and Corsatas was getting ready for her marriage to Zion. 

“Dear are you sure you want to wear that old dress?” her mother asked knowing it was Zionessa’s 

reception gown. 

“Yeah I’m sure” Corsatas said so sure of herself. 



“Okay, honey that dress and you look like a beautiful combination together” said Britannia walked 

off and Corsatas considered herself in the mirror. Curly queen bee bob, it was nice she thought she 

had picked it out for this occasion because it was one of her favourite hairstyles. She had a slim 

figure she considered and was curvy and beautiful. L always make my eyelashes so long she thought 

.It is so crazy but l love long lashes. Zionessa’s dress was amazing to her, she loved it in every sense. 

Meanwhile the groom was getting ready for his big day. Zion wore his white princely robes. 

“You look good” said Cygmous to his twin. 

“Oh you too” Zion said. 

“Lets go” said Cygmous walking to the door. The wedding was held  in heart fields main palace. 

Rudalia started the ceremony. Zion’s mother and nine brothers were seated in the front row and 

Corsatas’ mother and father were seated in the front also. 

“We are gathered here today to witness the uniting of one very special couple Zion and Corsatas. 

“Corsatas, do you take this man to be your lawfully wedded husband?” Rudalia asked. 

“L do” 

“And do you Zion take this woman to be your lawfully wedded wife?” Said Rudalia. 

“L do” 

“Where are the rings” Rudalia said. The page boy gave the couple the rings. The page boy was 

Corsatas’ younger brother. The heir to the throne of fairyland. “Join the rings” Rudalia said as the 

couple put their rings on. Zion’s ring was blue and encircled in gold. Corsatas’ ring was just designed 

as Zionessa’s wedding ring. The rings touched and a magical golden tie  tied the couple together in 

marriage and the marriage forms were signed and Corsatas and Zion were married. One their first 

night as husband and wife they went camping in a forest and lied down together looking at the stars. 

“Oh they are so beautiful” Corsatas commented. 

“L know” Zion said kissing her. 

“Your kisses are like cherries” Corsatas said kissing him. 

“So are yours” Zion said and kissed her again. They rolled over on the grass and continued kissing. 

“This was a good idea” Corsatas said her husband on top of her. 

“What my love what” Zion said kissing her cheeks. 

“This night out, our first night as a married couple we go camping and l enjoy it” she said closing her 

eyes. 

“You want to sleep now?” Zion asked. 

“Yes of course” she replied. 

Chapter 13- The honeymoon 
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